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Dear Neighbors:
The Waterwood News team would like to take a moment to thank all those who have
read, contributed to and, otherwise supported our newsletter. With your help we hope to
continue to make improvements with every edition.
What was your highlight for 2014? Did you make some of your most memorable
memories last year?
Before we eagerly ponder the opportunities that are possible for the coming year,
first, let us reflect on the year that has passed to appreciate the full bounty of our lives in
Waterwood.
In this month’s issue we will recap some of the Holiday’s cheer sharing a few
thoughts about tradition. Then we will review the best of 2014 and the significant events
that have taken place. A few of whom we look forward to experiencing again.
We have so much to be thankful for today. Let us all continue to make our world a
better place.

Lisa Aguero, Steve Heide and the Waterwood Neighborhood News Team

Did you Know?

Curbside Trash Pickup is Available

To subscribe to the Waterwood Newsletter, go to the WIA website
http://www.waterwoodwia.com/ ,

WNN

Sponsors

then select Neighborhood News
then select Subscribe to our newsletter
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JANUARY

Feel free to list regular meetings,
get togethers and coming events.
Please email to Lisa Haymen at the
WIA office and we will get it posted.
wia@waterwoodwia.com
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Notes

WIA Meeting 9am-Mud Meeting 12pm
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Neighbors Share Their Family Christmas Traditions
Having a Polish heritage, our family has observed an important
Polish custom that makes the Christmas meal a little more special to
us. That custom is the breaking and sharing of Oplatek (pronounced o-pwatek), which is an unleavened wafer bread. Each family member is given a
piece of this specially made wafer and before the meal begins, everyone
shares their wafer with every family member at the table, wishing them
love and happiness. The wafer bread is often sent to family members who
cannot be present at the Christmas meal. This tradition has been observed
for centuries in Poland and other Eastern European countries.

We did have traditions, for as long as I can remember, we had
Christmas at my Dad & Moms. Mom had 12 brothers and sisters
and they all showed up Christmas
With all their children. Our Uncle Tom always was Santa and we
all got stockings filled with fruit, nuts and ribbon candy. Everyone stayed at our house there were
Baptist pallets every where. It was a real Christmas for all of
us. We each got one present from Santa that we always were
taught to take really good care of, because
The only time before Christmas was our Birthday. I still have my
last baby doll from the Christmas I was Nine years old.
Mom always cooked everything, most of our other folks were
pretty poor or too lazy, not sure which. After we lost my Dad in
1965 everything changed and never went back to the good old
days.

When I was growing up, the sharing of the wafer could not start until the first star was in the sky. But today, we are just happy to begin our
celebration whenever everyone can be there together.
Maryann Readal

Our tradition started with our Father Many years ago & continues today.....On Christmas Eve we have Oyster Soup (Stew) & even our
granddaughters enjoy it.
I make it every year since our Dad passed away.some years ago.
Ruth Wiginton

Janas Lee Goldsmith
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Neighbors Share Their Family Christmas Traditions

Our Christmas traditions have changed over the
years with the aging out of grandkids. Instead of individual presents for the 10 grandkids and 8 adults we've
gone to a Chinese Gift Exchange. Actually we started it
while some of the grandkids were still young enough to
be getting presents from us. However, after a couple
years watching the adults enjoy the game they elected
to take part in it rather than receive gifts from us. It's
always crazy fun for all of us.
One of the most enjoyable part of Christmas for
me, besides being with family, is remembering the history behind each ornament I put on our tree. Some of
them go back to my sons great-grandmother's tree. Lots
of great memories are on the tree!
Carol McVay
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Tradition of the Christmas Tree
Germany is credited with starting the Christmas tree tradition as we now know it in the 16th century when devout Christians brought decorated trees into their homes. Some built Christmas pyramids of wood and decorated them with evergreens and candles if wood was scarce. It is
a widely held belief that Martin Luther, the 16th-century Protestant reformer, first added lighted candles to a tree. Walking toward his home one
winter evening, composing a sermon, he was awed by the brilliance of stars twinkling amidst evergreens. To recapture the scene for his family, he
erected a tree in the main room and wired its branches with lighted candles.
Most 19th-century Americans found Christmas trees an oddity. The first record of one being on display was in the 1830s by the German
settlers of Pennsylvania, although trees had been a tradition in many German homes much earlier. The Pennsylvania German settlements had
community trees as early as 1747. But, as late as the 1840s Christmas trees were seen as pagan symbols and not accepted by most Americans.
It is not surprising that, like many other festive Christmas customs, the tree was adopted so late in America. To the New England Puritans,
Christmas was sacred. The pilgrims’s second governor, William Bradford, wrote that he tried hard to stamp out “pagan mockery” of the observance, penalizing any frivolity. The influential Oliver Cromwell preached against “the heathen traditions” of Christmas carols, decorated trees,
and any joyful expression that desecrated “that sacred event.” In 1659, the General Court of Massachusetts enacted a law making any observance
of December 25 (other than a church service) a penal offense; people were fined for hanging decorations. That stern solemnity continued until
the 19th century, when the influx of German and Irish immigrants undermined the Puritan legacy.
In 1846, the popular royals, Queen Victoria and her German Prince, Albert, were sketched in the Illustrated London News standing with
their children around a Christmas tree. Unlike the previous royal family, Victoria was very popular with her subjects, and what was done at court
immediately became fashionable—not only in Britain, but with fashion-conscious East Coast American Society. The Christmas tree had arrived.
By the 1890s Christmas ornaments were arriving from Germany and Christmas tree popularity was on the rise around the U.S. It was noted that
Europeans used small trees about four feet in height, while Americans liked their Christmas trees to reach from floor to ceiling.
The early 20th century saw Americans decorating their trees mainly with homemade ornaments, while the German-American sect continued to
use apples, nuts, and marzipan cookies. Popcorn joined in after being dyed bright colors and interlaced with berries and nuts. Electricity brought
about Christmas lights, making it possible for Christmas trees to glow for days on end. With this, Christmas trees began to appear in town squares
across the country and having a Christmas tree in the home became an American tradition.
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Waterwood 2014 “A Year in Review”
Waterwood News recently spoke to Joe Moore and Lisa Hayman, our Waterwood Management Team at the WIA Office. Waterwood enjoyed a good year for building and home improvement projects. Two new home build permits (Bay View Circle and La Jolla) were issued by the ACB Board and forty four small improvement project applications were approved. The small improvement project applications are important, as this means that home owners in Waterwood are doing improvements to properties which reflects
well on all Waterwood Homes. Hopefully 2015 will see an increase in new build permits as the popularity of Lake Livingston continues
to grow. The new Northern Energy Corridor construction going on in the Woodlands, Montgomery and Conroe will be bringing more
people to Lake Livingston for recreation and residential needs, Waterwood should benefit from this influx of energy professionals.
Recently a major street repair project was completed with the redo of Park Forest Lane. The road was in terrible condition due
to traffic and weathering but the entrance to Park Forest is now a beautiful new black top road. Water problems from rain run-off are
also being addressed in front of the Fire Station and EMS parking bays. The new road material in front of the Fire Station will be installed in early 2015. Road repair in Waterwood is an ongoing operation and will be for many years.
Joe also indicated the continued efforts to enforce deed restriction violations will continue in 2015. Some of the more obvious
violations in rental properties seem to be correcting themselves and Waterwood News applauds these efforts.
On the social front, there were many gatherings in 2014. Neighbors enjoyed the annual events of Spring Fling, Waterwood
Women’s League garage sale, Fourth of July fireworks (and what an amazing show it was last year), and the annual lighting of the
Christmas decorations. We will continue those traditions as well as others to enjoy that will be hosted by various folks around the
neighborhood for their families and friends.
At the December monthly WIA meeting, Donnie Marshall, the fire chief, reported that Waterwood VFD now has a member
who is certified to train personnel for future VFD needs and training upgrades.
2014 was a good year for Waterwood with the ongoing home improvements and new building construction. Waterwood
News is hoping that 2015 will be a break-through year for our community with the possibility of Waterwood Redevelopment becoming a reality.
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In Memoriam
We're living in world, stars and dust
Between heaven 'n all that surrounds us
We're travelers here, spirits passing through
And the love we give, is all that will endure
Just like a rose after the rain
Something beautiful remains
Tears will leave no stains
Time will ease the pain
For every life that fades
Something beautiful remains

John Harvey Burrows
April 10, 1928 - December 13, 2014

Father of Beth Fletcher

Barb McNeely
February 1946 - December 2014

Sister of Wayne Fletcher

John Martin
December 21, 2014

Husband of Stephanie
Martin
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Happenings at
Home
Waterwood Women’s Golf Association
The Waterwood Women’s Golf association had a busy year in 2014.
Ladies got together to play during the week for a little golf and fun. Ladies
also met on the 2nd Saturday of each month for a weekend play day. Our
ladies participated in three interclub matches with Elkin’s Lake and Panorama Village. Many of our members traveled to Elkin’s Lake and Panorama Village to play with both of these wonderful groups. We hosted our
interclub match at Raven’s Nest on September 11th. Despite the heat we
had a great day of golf, fun, and food with our friends from Elkin’s Lake
and Panorama Village. We finished the year with our year-end play date
and meeting on December 13 with 14 members in attendance.
The WWGA is responsible for keeping the 2 restrooms on the course clean
and supplied with necessities during the year. Special thanks to each one
of our ladies for helping out with this dirty chore!
The WWGA would like to thank our 2014 officers for all of their hard work.
Thank you Jane Presley, Shirley Morrell, Joyce Hubbard, and Sandy Singletary. Our 2015 officers are: President – Sandy Singletary, Secretary –
Rebecca Gilman, Treasurer – Shirley Morrell.
In 2015 we will once again play inter-club matches with Elkin’s Lake and
Panorama Village as well as hold 3-4 Saturday tournaments during the
year. Whether you are a beginner or experienced golfer, we extend an invitation to join us for a fun time on the course. If you are interested in
joining, please call Sandy at 248-719-0604.

Waterwood Improvement Assoc. 62 Waterwood Huntsville, TX 77320
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Waterwood Women’s League
The December 10th meeting of the Waterwood
Women’s League (WWL) was an afternoon Tea held at Grace
Baptist Church on Hwy 980. It was great fun. We had a Holiday Style Show presented by Sue’s Boutique in Onalaska.
Some beautiful clothes were modeled and gift certificates
were won by two of our members.
We had our White Elephant Christmas item or ornament exchange and there were some very beautiful and interesting items exchanged.
Members brought many gifts for the needy children
in the area and items and money were collected for Care
Share.
Our next meeting on January 14th at Grace Baptist
Church on FM 980 will give us a healthy start to the new year
with a presentation by Laura Dougherty on Healthy Eating
and Exercise. We will have a ‘healthy’ pot luck lunch that
day. It will all begin at 11:00 a.m.
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Happenings at Home: Cont’d
Waterwood Men’s Golf Association

The men participated most Saturday mornings in a scramble tournament attended by anywhere from 4 players to12
players. Weather permitting, we will continue to meet at 9:00 every Saturday.
In October we played our annual Halloween tournament. This year's event was won by the team of Rick Brown, Gene Presley,
Dixie Thornton, and Pat Willborn. We had 32 players, and we met for hotdogs at the Morrell's after the golf.

In December the men held their 3-club tournament. Richard Singletary took first place by one stroke, followed by Earl McVay
in second and Steve Morrell in third.
Negotiations are ongoing as to golf course redevelopment and we hope to have more news on that very soon.
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Neighborhood Bulletin Board
Do you have items for sale? Place your Ad here.

Needed—Reliable Pest Control Company
Please contact Lisa @ laguero306@gmail.com if you
have a suggestion. Much appreciated.
4148 FM 2457 Livingston, Texas (936) 967-2010

We have a new local Gourmet Gem nearby:
Lisa and I went to LeBlancs last night and were not disappointed. We are now referring to LeBlancs and I am serious
about this, as a "gourmet" restaurant. We had a very nice
time, the owners work the kitchen and seating area and the
food was out of this world and reasonably priced. Lisa had
the fried jumbo shrimp, you can order 6 or 9 and the batter
was light and delicious. The owners go to Kemah to select
their own fresh seafood, they eliminate the middle man and
of course their seafood is always fresh. The red beans and
rice were “to die for” quality, everything home made including the roumalade sauce, red cocktail sauce and tartar
sauce. We enjoyed fried pickles and onion rings for an hour
de vours and I had a crab cake that was freshly made,
none of the frozen stuff and it was wonderful. Main course
for me was grilled red snapper on a bed of rice, there were
two choices for a sauce on the fish, etoufee and creole but I
just went with the fresh fish and fresh squeezed lemon
juice, wonderful! BYOB, they have small plastic wine glasses and a ice machine so all in all it was really a nice experience. Very clean also which just adds to the niceness.
Good music Zydeco in the background. Go over and give
the place a test drive. You won't be disappointed. Oh yes,
desserts, homemade also. I had the banana pudding,
freaking amazing.
Steve Heide

Www.leblancscajunkitchen.com
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Did You Know-Waterwood Has Curbside Trash Service Available?
Waterwood utilizes six, eight yard dumpsters for the removal of home generated waste. These dumpsters are emptied by ProStar
Waste Management twice a week at the dumpster site located at the end of West Rosewood road, just off the Waterwood Parkway to Hwy
190. Some waste estimates of the eight yard containers are 70% generated by Waterwood and the balance generated by the surrounding
homes, businesses and home renovation contractors and the do it yourselfers in and outside of Waterwood. Trips to the dumpster site prior
to the cleanup efforts by Waterwood maintenance personnel can be a trip in to nausea, especially during the hot summer months due to the
amount of garbage that is not placed in the dumpsters or falls out of overloaded dumpsters. Not to mention the home refuse left around and
sometimes placed in the dumpsters.
Waterwood News recently had an opportunity to speak to the driver of the truck operated by ProStar Waste. The driver is on the Waterwood route days has witnessed people backing up with pickup trucks and just throwing the trash bags and debris out of the truck with no
regard to the garbage being placed in the dumpsters. He also explained the workings of the trash truck that actually compact garbage to allow for multiple location pickups. There is a large “blade” that moves over the garbage that is dumped that pushes the garbage down in to
the bed. Construction materials, couches, toilets and multiple other types of refuse will jam that blade and the truck is then inoperable. The
driver told WNN that he and others have had to pull couches and construction material out of the dumpsters prior to lifting the dumpster on
the forks to dump in to the truck. The day we were there, we observed the process several times and some of the waste did not go in to the
truck. When the empty bin was set on the ground, the driver exited the truck cab and put the spilled waste in to the emptied dumpster.
Clearly the drivers and ProStar are trying to do a good job but they are being overwhelmed by materials that do not belong in the dumpsters.

What can Waterwood do to minimize or eliminate the problems? One suggestion would be to have the dumpster area monitored daily with someone at the gate making sure the vehicles arriving have the green WIA sticker in their window and a check list of Waterwoodians
who pay their yearly dues to refer to if the vehicle does not have a sticker. This would be costly and it doesn’t take too much of an imagination to predict what Waterwood Parkway would like after some of the residents in the area were turned down for dumping. We would encourage Waterwoodians to call security if they observe people dumping on the ground, dropping off appliances and furniture, construction
material and taking down license numbers of the offending vehicles.

Continued on next page
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Curbside Services and Costs
ProStar does have curbside pickup available to Waterwood and some of our Waterwood neighbors are taking advantage of the service. At the present time the cost of this service is $25.83 per month, with no set up fee, which includes the tax for once a week pick up. It
is paid in quarterly increments. They will provide a 95 gallon container on wheels. If WIA chose to eliminate the dumpster area, that cost
would go down to approximately $17.00 a month and Waterwood would save close to $48,000.00 a year. According to ProStar, Waterwood is the only community in the State they service that does not have curbside pickup. ProStar would offer yearly large dumpster services for spring clean ups and a once month for large item pickup at the curb for free. Any sort of furniture or appliance, one item, would
be picked up monthly by their “claw” truck.

For Waterwood residents who have steep driveways and are physically not capable of moving the 95 gallon containers to the
curbside for pick up, ProStar will try to work with you. The containers are counter balanced for easy rolling when full but uphill may be too
much for some of our residents. If any of our residents feel they cannot move the container to the curb and would like to have curbside
pickup, please contact Joe Moore at the WIA office. Joe will contact ProStar and vouch for the individual who needs assistance as someone
who really does need assistance.
For more information, contact ProStar directly at: 936-365-4210 or 800-939-2122 or online at: www.prostarwaste.com
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GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH
6801 FM 980 N – North of WW Parkway, past Poole Creek on the Left

You Are Very Welcome to Join Us
Breakfast - Sunday Morning 9:30 AM
Sunday School 10:15 AM

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 AM
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 PM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM

Brother B. J. Johnson, Pastor - Presiding
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